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Abstrat
The la operon of Esherihia oli an exhibit bistability. Early studies showed that bistability ours dur-
ing growth on TMG/suinate and latose + gluose, but not during growth on latose. More reently,
studies with laGFP-transfeted ells show bistability during growth on TMG/suinate, but not during
growth on latose and latose + gluose. In the literature, these results are invariably attributed to varia-
tions in the destabilizing eet of the positive feedbak generated by indution. Speially, during growth
on TMG/suinate, la indution generates strong positive feedbak beause the permease stimulates the
aumulation of intraellular TMG, whih, in turn, promotes the synthesis of even more permease. This
positive feedbak is attenuated during growth on latose beause hydrolysis of intraellular latose by β-
galatosidase suppresses the stimulatory eet of the permease. It is attenuated even more during growth
on latose + gluose beause gluose inhibits the uptake of latose. But it is lear that the stabilizing eet
of dilution also hanges dramatially as a funtion of the medium omposition. For instane, during growth
on TMG/suinate, the dilution rate of la permease is proportional to its ativity, e, beause the spei
growth rate is independent of e (it is ompletely determined by the onentration of suinate). However,
during growth on latose, the dilution rate of the permease is proportional to e2 beause the spei growth
rate is proportional to the spei latose uptake rate, whih in turn, proportional to e. We show that:
(a) This dependene on e2 reates suh a strong stabilizing eet that bistability is virtually impossible
during growth on latose, even in the fae of the intense positive feedbak generated by indution. (b) This
stabilizing eet is weakened during growth on latose + gluose beause the spei growth rate on gluose
is independent of e, so that the dilution rate one again ontains a term that is proportional to e. These
results imply that the la operon is muh more prone to bistability if the medium ontain arbon soures
that annot be metabolized by the la enzymes, e.g., suinate during growth on TMG/suinate and gluose
during growth on latose + gluose. We disuss the experimental data in the light of these results.
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1 Introdution 2
1 Introdution
The la operon has been a topi of onsiderable interest sine the late 1940's. This interest was
stimulated by the hope that insights into the mehanism of la indution would shed light on the
entral problem of development, namely, the mehanism by whih genetially idential ells aquire
distint phenotypes (Monod, 1947; Spiegelman, 1948).
Many of the early studies were onerned with the kinetis of enzyme indution. Initial attempts
to measure the kinetis were hindered by the fat that latose, the substrate that stimulates the
indution of the la operon, promotes not only the synthesis of the la enzymes, but also their dilu-
tion by growth. Under these onditions, it is impossible to separate the kinetis of enzyme synthesis
from the masking eets of dilution. This obstale was overome by the disovery of gratuitous in-
duers, suh as methyl galatoside (MG) and thiomethyl galatoside (TMG). Enzyme synthesis and
dilution ould be unoupled by exposing the ells to a medium ontaining a gratuituous induer and
non-galatosidi arbon soures, suh as gluose or/and suinate. The gratuitous induer promoted
enzyme synthesis, but not growth, and the non-galatosidi arbon soures supported growth, but
not enzyme synthesis.
Although gratuitous induers enabled enzyme synthesis and dilution to be unoupled, an impor-
tant question remained. Speially, it was not known whether gratuitous induers provoked the
same enzyme synthesis rate in every ell of a ulture. Initial experiments suggested that this was
indeed the ase. Benzer showed that (Benzer, 1953, Figs. 6 and 7):
1. If non-indued ells of E. oli B (pregrown on latate) were exposed to 1 g/L of latose,
only a small fration of the ells synthesized β-galatosidase initially. This fration inreased
progressively until the ulture beame homogeneous eventually.
2. In sharp ontrast, if non-indued ells were exposed to 2 g/L of MG, all the ells started syn-
thesizing β-galatosidase immediately and at near-maximal rates, i.e., the population beame
homogeneous almost instantly.
However, it was shown later that the population beame homogeneous instantly only beause the
onentration of the gratuitous induer was high. At low onentrations of the gratuitious induer:
1. The population remained heterogeneous for a signiant period of time. Furthermore, the
smaller the onentration of the gratuitous induer, the longer the time required for the
population to beome homogeneous (Cohn and Horibata, 1959a, Table 1).
2. The enzyme synthesis rate was not uniquely determined by the omposition of the medium
(Fig. 1a). If TMG and gluose were added simultaneously to a ulture of E. oli ML30
growing on suinate, there was almost no synthesis of β-galatosidase. However, if TMG
was added 15 mins before the addition of gluose, β-galatosidase was synthesized for up to
130 generations. Thus, enzyme synthesis is bistable: Pre-indued ells remain indued, and
non-indued ells remain non-indued.
The existene of bistability and heterogeneity depended ruially upon the existene of la permease
(LaY). Both phenomena disappeared in laY
−
(rypti), but not laZ
−
, mutants (Cohn and Horibata,
1959b).
Subsequent experiments showed that bistability also ourred during growth of E. oli K12 3.000
on latose + gluose (Fig. 1b). If latose was added to a ulture growing on gluose, there was no
β-galatosidase synthesis. However, if the ulture was exposed to 10−3 M IPTG before the addition
of latose, β-galatosidase synthesis persisted for several generations.
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Fig. 1: Bistability during growth of E. oli on TMG (Cohn and Horibata, 1959b, Fig. 4) and la-
tose + gluose (Loomis and Magasanik, 1967, Fig. 3). (a) If gluose and TMG are added
simultaneously to a ulture growing on suinate, there is no β-galatosidase synthesis (). If
gluose is added to the ulture 20 mins after the addition of TMG, the enzyme is synthesized
() at a rate that is 50% of the rate observed when only TMG is added to the ulture (N).
(b) If latose is added to a ulture growing on gluose, there is no β-galatosidase synthesis
(). If latose and gluose are added to the ulture after it has been exposed to IPTG for
15 mins, the enzyme synthesis rate () inreases within a few generation to ∼40% of the
rate in a ulture exposed to IPTG only (N).
These intriate dynamis attrated signiant attention among some theoretiians (reviewed
in Laurent et al., 2005). In partiular, Babloyantz & Sanglier formulated a model of growth on
TMG/suinate whih took due aount of enzyme synthesis by the Jaob-Monod mehanism, and
enzyme depletion by degradation (Babloyantz and Sanglier, 1972). They showed that the model
yielded the bistability observed in experiments. Chung and Stephanopoulos formulated a simi-
lar model, the main dierenes being that repressor-operator and repressor-induer binding were
assumed to be in quasi-equilibrium, and the enzyme was depleted by both degradation and dilu-
tion (Chung and Stephanopoulos, 1996). This model is given by the equations
dx
dt
= rs − r−x − rgx, rs ≡ Vse
s
Ks + s
, r−x ≡ k−x x. (1)
de
dt
= r+e − r−e − rge, r+e ≡ Ve
1 +K2xx
2
1 + α+K2xx
2
, r−e ≡ k−e e (2)
where x and s denote the intraellular and extraellular TMG onentrations, respetively; e denotes
the la permease ativity; rg is the spei growth rate on the non-galatosidi arbon soure; rs, r
−
x
denote the spei rates of TMG uptake and expulsion, respetively; and r+e , r
−
e denote the spei
rates of permease synthesis and degradation, respetively. The expression for r+e is based on the
moleular model formulated by Yagil & Yagil, whih assumes that the la operon ontains one
operator, and the la repressor ontains idential two induer-binding sites (Yagil and Yagil, 1971).
The parameter, Kx, is the assoiation onstant for the repressor-induer binding; and α is jointly
proportional to the intraellular repressor level and the assoiation onstant for repressor-operator
binding. Evidently, α is a measure of the repression, dened as the ratio, r+e |x→∞ / r+e |x=0.
Although the experiments done by Cohn and oworkers provided lear evidene of bistability
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Fig. 2: Dynamis of the la operon (from Ozbudak et al., 2004). (a) Bistability in wild-type ells.
The (normalized) green uoresene provides a measure of the steady state ativity of the
la operon. The upper (resp., lower) panel shows the green uoresene observed when
an indued (resp., non-indued) inoulum of Esherihia oli is grown exponentially on a
mixture of suinate and various onentrations of extraellular TMG. Bistability ours at
TMG onentrations between 3 and 30 µM: The green uoresene is ∼100 if the inoulum is
fully indued, and ∼0.5 if the inoulum is non-indued. (b) Monostability in low-repression
ells exposed to 1 mM gluose and various onentrations of extraellular TMG.
during growth on TMG/suinate, they did not investigate the enzyme levels at a wide variety of
onditions. Reently, Ozbudak et al measured the steady state enzyme levels at various onentra-
tions of TMG (Ozbudak et al., 2004). To this end, they inserted into the hromosome of Esherihia
oli MG 1655 a reporter la operon, i.e., an operon under the ontrol of the la promoter, whih
odes for the green uoresent protein (GFP) instead of the la enzymes. They then exposed non-
indued and indued ells to a xed onentration of suinate, and various onentrations of TMG.
It was observed that:
1. When the ells are grown in the presene of suinate and various onentrations of TMG,
they exhibit bistability (Fig. 2a). This bistability persists even if gluose is added to the
mixture of suinate and TMG.
2. The bistability disappears if the onentration of the la repressor is redued ∼40-fold by
transfeting the ells with the la operator (Fig. 2b).
They also showed that these two observations were mirrored by the bifuration diagram for the
Chung-Stephanopoulos model.
The Yagil & Yagil model of la indution is not onsistent with the struture of the la operon
and repressor. The la operon ontains two auxiliary operators, O2 and O3, in addition to the main
operator, O1, and the la repressor ontains four induer-binding sites (Lewis, 2005). Furthermore,
these strutural features play a ruial role in the formation of DNA loops, the key determinants
of la repression (Oehler et al., 1990, 1994) and indution (Oehler et al., 2006). Moleular models
taking due aount of the 3 operators and 4 induer-binding sites yield the la indution rate
r+e ≡ Ve
1
1 + α/ (1 +Kxx)
2 + αˆ/ (1 +Kxx)
4 , (3)
where Kx is the assoiation onstant for repressor-induer binding, and α, αˆ are related to the la re-
pression stemming from repressor-operator binding and DNA looping, respetively (Kuhlman et al.,
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Fig. 3: The dynamis of the induer are dierent during growth on (a) TMG/suinate and (b) la-
tose (adapted from Savageau, 2001). Here, S denotes extraellular TMG or latose; X
denotes intraellular TMG or latose; M denotes la mRNA; and Ep, Eb denote la perme-
ase and β-galatosidase, respetively. (a) Intraellular TMG is disharged from the ell by
induer expulsion, a proess that is independent of la enzymes. (b) Intraellular latose is
metabolised by β-galatosidase (Eb).
2007; Narang, 2007; Santillán et al., 2007). In wild-type la, the repression, 1 +α+ αˆ, is 1300, and
the bulk of this repression is due to DNA looping (α ≈ 20, αˆ ≈ 1250) mediated by the interation
of repressor-bound O1 with O2 and O3 (Oehler et al., 1990, 1994). The rst goal of this work is
to determine if the dynamis of the Chung-Stephanopoulos model are signiantly altered by these
more realisti kinetis. To this end, we onsider the modied Chung-Stephanopoulos model in whih
the indution rate is replaed by eq. (3). We show that the dynamis of this modied model are in
quantitative agreement with the data.
Ozbudak et al also studied the growth on latose and latose + gluose (Ozbudak et al., 2004,
p. 2 of Supplement). They found that when non-indued ells (pregrown on suinate) are exposed
to various onentrations of latose and latose + gluose, the green uoresene of the ells has a
unimodal distribution after 4 hours of growth. They did not report any experiments with indued
ells. However, the data for TMG/suinate shows that the green uoresene of non-indued ells
has a bimodal distribution near the upper limit of the bistable region (orresponding to extraellular
TMG levels of 1530 µM in Fig. 2a). The absene of suh a bimodal distribution led them to onlude
that bistability does not our during growth on latose and latose + gluose. This is onsistent
with the data obtained by Benzer, but ontradits the data shown in Fig. 1b. The seond goal of
this work is to seek an explanation for the absene of bistability during growth on latose, and the
oniting results for latose + gluose.
These experimental results have spurred the development of several mathematial models, most
of whih are onerned with the disappearane of bistability during growth on latose. Thus far,
two mehanisms have been proposed.
The rst mehanism proposes that during growth on latose, the indued ells outgrow the non-
indued ells. It seems unlikely that this mehanism, by itself, an explain the data. To see this,
suppose that the non-indued inoulum used in the experiments ontains 10% indued ells, whih
double every hour. As a worst-ase senario, assume that the non-indued ells do not grow at all.
Then, after 4 h, almost 40% of the population is still non-indued, whih is far from the unimodal
distribution observed in the experiments.
The seond mehanism proposes that bistability does not even exist beause positive feed-
bak is suppressed during growth on latose or latose + gluose (van Hoek and Hogeweg, 2006;
Mahay and Savev, 1999; Santillán et al., 2007; Savageau, 2001). More preisely, during growth on
TMG/suinate, bistability is feasible beause of strong positive feedbak: The permease stimulates
the aumulation of intraellular TMG, whih in turn promotes the synthesis of even more permease
(Fig. 3a). The destabilizing eet of this positive feedbak produes bistability by overoming the
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stabilizing eet of dilution. During growth on latose, the positive feedbak is suppressed beause
hydrolysis of latose by β-galatosidase attenuates the stimulatory eet of the permease (Fig. 3b).
It is attenuated even more during growth on latose + gluose beause in the presene of gluose,
enzyme IIA
gl
is dephosphorylated, and inhibits the permease by binding to it (Santillán et al.,
2007).
In all these models, the dierenes in the dynamis of growth on TMG/suinate, latose, and
latose + gluose are attributed entirely to hanges in the destabilizing eet of positive feedbak
generated by indution. Here, we show that the stabilizing eet of dilution also hanges dramat-
ially with the medium omposition, and this has equally profound eets on the dynamis of the
la operon. Speially:
1. The stabilizing eet of dilution is muh stronger during growth on latose (as opposed to
growth on TMG/suinate). Indeed, during growth on TMG/suinate, the dilution rate of
the la enzymes is proportional to their level, e, beause the spei growth rate does not
depend on the ativity of these enzymes  it is ompletely determined by the onentration
of suinate. However, during growth on latose, the dilution rate is proportional to e2 be-
ause the spei growth rate is proportional to the latose uptake rate, whih, in turn, is
proportional to the ativity of la permease. We show that this stronger stabilizing eet of
dilution suppresses bistability on latose even in the presene of the intense positive feedbak.
2. The enhaned stabilizing eet of dilution is attenuated one again during growth on latose +
gluose. This is beause the spei growth rate on gluose, a non-galatosidi arbon soure
like suinate, is independent of e. Thus, in the presene of gluose, the dilution rate one
again ontains a term that is proportional to e, and the dynamis beome similar to those on
TMG/suinate, i.e., bistability is feasible, provided the positive feedbak is suiently large.
These results imply that the la operon is muh more suseptible to bistability in the presene of
non-galatosidi arbon soures, sine they serve to suppress the stabilizing eet of dilution.
2 The model
Fig. 4 shows the kineti sheme of the model. Here, S1, S2 denote the exogenous latose (or TMG)
and gluose, respetively; E1, E2 denote the transport enzymes for latose (or TMG) and gluose,
respetively; X1,X2 denote internalized latose (or TMG) and gluose, respetively; G denotes the
GFP synthesized by the reporter la operon; and C− denotes all intraellular omponents exept
Ei, Xi, and G (thus, it inludes preursors, free amino aids, and maromoleules). We assume
that:
1. The onentrations of the intraellular omponents, denoted ei, xi, g, and c
−
, are based on
the dry weight of the ells (g per g dry weight of ells, i.e., g gdw
−1
). The onentrations of
the exogenous substrate and ells, denoted si and c, are based on the volume of the reator
(g/L and gdw/L, respetively). The rates of all the proesses are based on the dry weight of
the ells (g gdw
−1
h
−1
). We shall use the term spei rate to emphasize this point.
The hoie of these units implies that if the onentration of any intraellular omponent, Z,
is z g gdw−1, then the evolution of z in bath ultures is given by
dz
dt
= r+z − r−z −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
z
where r+z and r
−
z denote the spei rates of synthesis and degradation of Z in g gdw
−1
h
−1
.
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Fig. 4: Kineti sheme of the model.
2. The spei uptake rate of Si, denoted rs,i, follows the modied Mihaelis-Menten kinetis,
rs,i ≡ Vs,ieisi/(Ks,i + si).
3. In the ase of gluose or latose, part of the internalized substrate, denoted Xi, is expelled
into the environment. The remainder is onverted to C−, and oxidized to CO2 for generating
energy.
(a) The spei rate of expulsion of Xi follows rst-order kinetis, i.e., r
−
x,i ≡ k−x,ixi.
(b) The onversion of Xi to C
−
and CO2 also follows rst-order kinetis, i.e., r
+
x,i ≡ k+x,ixi.
() The spei rate of synthesis of C− from Xi is Yir
+
x,i, where Yi is a onstant (whih will
turn out later to be eetively equal to the yield of biomass on Si).
4. Internalized TMG is ompletely expelled  it does not support biosynthesis or respiration.
5. The internalized substrates indue the synthesis of the enzymes and GFP.
(a) The spei synthesis rate of the latose enzymes, E1, follows the kinetis
re,1 ≡ Ve,1 1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 (4)
where Kx,1 is the assoiation onstant for repressor-induer binding, and α1, αˆ1 hara-
terize the transriptional repression in the absene of induer due to repressor-operator
binding and DNA looping, respetively. Both α1 and αˆ1 are proportional to the intra-
ellular repressor level (Narang, 2007).
In wild-type ells, α1 = 20, αˆ1 = 1250 (Oehler et al., 1990, Fig. 2). In ells transfeted
with the la operator, the repressor levels derease 43-fold (Ozbudak et al., 2004); hene,
α1 ≈ 0, αˆ1 ≈ 30.
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(b) The spei synthesis rate of GFP follows the same kinetis as the la operon, i.e.,
rGFP ≡ VGFP 1
1 + αG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 .
We shall assume that the promoters of the reporter and native la operons are idential,
so that VGFP = Ve,1 and αG = α1 = 20. However, αˆG < αˆ1 beause the reporter la
operon laks the auxiliary operator, O2, whih preludes the formation of DNA loops
due to interation between O1 and O2. Ozbudak et al found the repression of the la
reporter, 1+αG+ αˆG to be 170 (Ozbudak et al., 2004), whih implies that αˆG ≈ 150. If
the ells are transfeted with the la operator, αG ≈ 0, αˆG = 4.
() The indution of the gluose enzymes, E2, is thought to our by a mehanism similar to
the one that indues the la operon (Plumbridge, 2003). Speially, in the absene of
gluose, transription of the ptsG operon is bloked beause the repressor (Ml) is bound
to the operator. In the presene of gluose, the enzyme II
gl
sequesters Ml from the
operator by an unknown mehanism, thus liberating the operon for transription. We
assume that the spei synthesis rate of E2 has the form
re,2 ≡ Ve,2 1
1 + α2/ (1 +Kx,2x2)
,
where Kx,2 and α2 are phenomenologial parameters, i.e., they annot be expressed in
terms of parameters haraterizing the moleular interations.
The data shows that the PTS level in ells growing exponentially on gluose is roughly 5
times the level observed in ells growing exponentially on glyerol (Fig. 5). This implies
that α2 ≈ 4.
(d) The synthesis of the enzymes and GFP ours at the expense of the biosyntheti on-
stituents, C−.
(e) Enzyme and GFP degradation are negligibly small.
(f) Non-spei diusion of the substrates into the ell is negligibly small. This is valid
for latose and gluose at the onentrations typially used in the experiments. It is
valid for gratuitous induers, suh as TMG, only if the extraellular onentration is
<50 µM (Herzenberg, 1959, Fig. 4).
In what follows, we begin by deriving the equations for growth on TMG plus non-galatosidi
substrates. We then derive the equations for growth on latose + gluose, from whih the equations
for growth on latose are obtained by letting the onentration of gluose be zero.
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Fig. 5: The phosphotransferase system of enzymes is induible (Bettenbrok et al., 2006). During
bath growth of E. oli on glyerol, the PTS ativity (×) is ∼ 0.01. The onentrations of
ells () and gluose (N) orrespond to the growth on gluose + glyerol. During the rst
phase of diauxi growth on gluose + glyerol, the PTS ativity () inreases to ∼0.05.
2.1 Growth in the presene of TMG and non-galatosidi arbon soures
During growth in the presene of TMG and non-galatosidi arbon soures, the mass balanes yield
ds1
dt
= −
[
Vs,1e1
s1
Ks,1 + s1
− k−x,1x1
]
c,
dx1
dt
= Vs,1e1
s1
Ks,1 + s1
− k−x,1x1 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
x1,
de1
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
e1,
dg
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
g,
dc
dt
= rgc
where rg, the exponential growth rate on the non-galatosidi arbon soures, is a xed parameter
(independent of the model variables, s1, x1, e1, g, c). It is ompletely determined by the onentration
of the non-galatosidi arbon soures(s).
It turns out that the dynamis of the experiments an be desribed by only 2 dierential equa-
tions. Indeed, sine the ell density remains vanishingly small throughout the experiment, there is
almost no depletion of extraellular TMG, and s1 remains essentially equal to its initial value, s1,0.
Moreover, sine k−x,1 ∼ 1 min−1 (Kepes, 1960, Table 1) and rg ∼ 0.5 hr−1, x1 attains quasisteady
state on a time sale of minutes. It follows that the dynamis of E1 after the rst few minutes are
well-approximated by the equations
de1
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 − rge1, (5)
dg
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 − rgg, (6)
x1 ≈ Vs,1
k−x,1
e1σ1, σ1 ≡ s1,0
Ks,1 + s1,0
, (7)
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where (7) shows the quasisteady state onentration of intraellular TMG.
Eqs. (5)(6) imply that the maximum steady state level of E1 and G is Ve,1/rg. It is therefore
natural to dene the dimensionless variables
ǫ1 ≡ e1
Ve,1/rg
, γ ≡ g
Ve,1/rg
, χ1 ≡ Kx,1x1, τ ≡ rgt.
This yields the dimensionless equations
dǫ1
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − ǫ1, (8)
dγ
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 + χ1)
4 − γ, (9)
χ1 = δ¯1ǫ1 (10)
where
δ¯1 ≡ δ¯1,mσ1, δ¯1,m ≡
Vs,1 (Ve,1/rg) /k
−
x,1
K−1x,1
. (11)
It follows from (10)(11) that δ¯1,m is a measure of the quasisteady state intraellular TMG on-
entration at saturating levels of extraellular TMG (measured in units of K−1x,1, the dissoiation
onstant for repressor-induer binding). We an also view δ1,m as a measure of the strength of the
positive feedbak: Given any σ1, the strength of the positive feedbak, ∂re,1/∂ǫ1, is an inreasing
funtion of δ1,m. The parameter, δ¯1, is a measure of the intraellular TMG onentration at any
given extraellular TMG level. For a given ell type and non-galatosidi arbon soure, δ¯1 is pro-
portional to σ1, and hene, an be treated as a surrogate for the extraellular TMG onentration.
2.2 Growth on latose or latose + gluose
During growth in the presene of latose and gluose, the mass balanes yield
dsi
dt
= −
(
Vs,iei
si
Ks,i + si
− k−x xi
)
c, (12)
dxi
dt
= Vs,iei
si
Ks,i + si
− k−x,ixi − k+x,ixi −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
xi, (13)
de1
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
e1, (14)
dg
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
g, (15)
de2
dt
= Ve,2
1
1 + α2/ (1 +Kx,2x2)
−
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
e2, (16)
dc−
dt
=
2∑
i=1
(
Yik
+
x,ixi
)
− re,1 − rGFP − re,2 −
(
1
c
dc
dt
)
c− (17)
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It is shown in Appendix A that under the experimental onditions, the dynamis of the enzymes
and GFP are well-approximated by the equations
de1
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + α1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 − (φ1Y1Vs,1σ1e1 + φ2Y2Vs,2σ2e2) e1, (18)
dg
dt
= Ve,1
1
1 + αG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 +Kx,1x1)
4 − (φ1Y1Vs,1σ1e1 + φ2Y2Vs,2σ2e2) g, (19)
de2
dt
= Ve,2
1
1 + α2/ (1 +Kx,2x2)
− (φ1Y1Vs,1σ1e1 + φ2Y2Vs,2σ2e2) e2, (20)
xi =
Vs,i
k+x,i + k
−
x,i
eiσi, (21)
where
σi ≡ si,0
Ks,i + si,0
, φi ≡
k+x,i
k−x,i + k
+
x,i
.
The parameter, φi, is the fration of substrate intake that is hanneled into growth and respiration
(the remainder is expelled into the medium). The seond term in eqs. (18)(20) represents the
dilution rate of E1, G, and E2, respetively.
2
It follows from (18)(20) that during single-substrate growth on Si, the steady state ativity of
Ei is at most √
Ve,i
φiYiVs,iσi
,
and the maximum spei growth rate is at most
φiYiVs,i
√
Ve,i
φiYiVs,iσi
σi =
√
φiYiVs,iVe,iσi.
Thus, we are led to dene the dimensionless variables
ǫi ≡ ei√
Ve,i/ (φiYiVs,iσi)
, γ ≡ g√
Ve,1/ (φ1Y1Vs,1σ1)
, χi ≡ Kx,ixi, τ ≡ t
√
φ1Y1Vs,1Ve,1σ1,
whih yield the dimensionless equations
dǫ1
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ1, (22)
dγ
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 + χ1)
4 − (ǫ1 + αǫ2) γ, (23)
dǫ2
dτ
= α
1
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
− (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ2, (24)
χi = δiǫi, i = 1, 2 (25)
with dimensionless parameters
α ≡
√
φ2Y2Vs,2Ve,2σ2√
φ1Y1Vs,1Ve,1σ1
, (26)
δi ≡ δi,m√σi, δi,m ≡ Kx,i
k−x,i + k
+
x,i
√
Vs,iVe,i
φiYi
. (27)
2
These equations are formally similar to the model onsidered in Narang and Pilyugin, 2007, the main dierene
being that the indution kinetis were assumed to follow Yagil & Yagil kinetis.
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Here, α, is a measure of the spei growth rate on S2 relative to that on S1, and δi,m is a measure
of the quasisteady state onentration of Xi at saturating onentrations of Si (or equivalently, the
strength of the positive feedbak generated by indution of Ei).
Unlike TMG, latose is rapidly metabolized to support growth and respiration. It follows that
the ability of the ells to aumulate the intraellular substrate, (and hene, the strength of the
positive feedbak) is smaller during growth on latose, i.e., δ1,m < δ¯1,m. Indeed, (11) and (27) imply
that
δ1,m
δ¯1,m
=
rg√
φ1Y1Vs,1Ve,1
k−x,1
k−x,1 + k
+
x,1
.
Sine rg, the spei growth rate in the experiments with TMG, is omparable to
√
φ1Y1Vs,1Ve,1, a
measure of the maximum spei growth rate on latose, we have
δ1,m
δ¯1,m
≈ k
−
x,1
k−x,1 + k
+
x,1
,
whih is less than 1.
In the partiular ase of growth on latose, σ2 = α = 0, and the above equations beome
dǫ1
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − ǫ21, (28)
dγ
dτ
=
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 + χ1)
4 − ǫ1γ, (29)
χ1 = δ1ǫ1. (30)
Note that (28) is formally similar to (8), the only dierene being that the dilution rate is propor-
tional to ǫ21 rather than ǫ1. This reets the fat that during growth on latose, the spei growth
rate is proportional to the ativity of E1.
3 Results and Disussion
We note at the outset that the steady state GFP level is ompletely determined by the steady state
ativity of the la enzymes. More preisely, eqs. (8)(9) and (22)(23) imply that
γ
ǫ1
=
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆG/ (1 + χ1)
4 , . (31)
where χ1 is given by (10) or (25). In what follows, we shall fous on the variation of the steady
state enzyme ativity, ǫ1, with the extraellular TMG (δ¯1) or latose (δ1) onentration. Given this
relation, the steady state GFP level ompletely determined by (31).
If the repression harateristis of the la reporter were idential to those of native la (α1 = αG,
αˆ1 = αˆG), γ would be idential to ǫ1. However, sine αˆG = 150 is signiantly smaller than
αˆ1 = 1250, the ratio, γ/ǫ1, is a dereasing funtion of χ1. Now the induer levels, χ1, are vanishingly
small in non-indued ells, and very large in indued ells. Hene, (31) implies that
γ
non-indued
ǫ1,non-indued
≈ 8, γindued
ǫ1,indued
≈ 1⇒ (γindued/γnon-indued)
(ǫ1,indued/ǫ1,non-indued)
≈ 1
8
,
i.e., ratio of the GFP levels in indued and non-indued ells is signiantly smaller than the
orresponding ratio of the enzyme ativities. We shall appeal to this fat later.
In what follows, we onsider the growth on TMG, latose, and latose + gluose. In the rst
two ases, we also study the dynamis in the absene of DNA looping (αˆ1 = 0). We onsider this
biologially unrealisti senario beause it yields useful intuitive insights.
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Fig. 6: Variation of the steady state enzyme ativity (ǫ1) with extraellular TMG level (δ¯1) at high
and low repression levels. (a) At high repression levels (α1 = 1200), there is a range of
extraellular TMG onentrations at whih the enzyme ativity is bistable. (b) At low
repression levels (α1 = 25), there is a unique enzyme ativity at every extraellular TMG
level.
3.1 Growth on TMG and non-galatosidi arbon soures
3.1.1 No DNA looping
In this ase, the enzyme dynamis are given by (8)(10) with αˆ1 = 0, and the steady states satisfy
the equation
f(ǫ1) ≡ 1
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2 − ǫ1 = 0. (32)
Sine the indution rate lies between 1/(1 + α1) and 1, so does the steady state enzyme ativity.
Eq. (32) aptures the steady state data shown in Fig. 2. Indeed, (32) implies that
δ¯1(ǫ1) ≡
√
α1
ǫ1 (1− ǫ1) −
1
ǫ1
.
Given any α1, the parametri urve,
(
δ¯1(ǫ1), ǫ1
)
, 1/(1 + α1) < ǫ1 < 1, yields the variation of the
steady state enzyme ativity with δ¯1, a surrogate for the extraellular TMG onentration. If the
repression is large, the lous of steady states is hystereti (Fig. 6a). If the repression is small, there
is a unique enzyme ativity at every extraellular TMG level (Fig. 6b).
The loss of bistability at low repression levels beomes more transparent if we plot the surfae
of steady states as a funtion of the parameters, α1, δ¯1 (Fig. 7a). The steady states in Fig. 6 were
obtained by varying δ¯1 at xed α1. These steady states are represented in Fig. 7a by the intersetion
of the plane, α1 = onstant, with the surfae of steady states. Now, at high repression levels, the
surfae ontains two folds (red and blue urves). Thus, the steady states of high-repression ells
orrespond to a urve with two folds. As the repression level dereases, the two folds approah eah
other until they merge and disappear. The steady states of low-repression ells therefore inrease
monotonially.
Ozbudak et al showed that the transition from bistability to monostability ours at a repression
level lying between 5 and 50. We show below that the model aptures this result. To this end, we
begin by deriving the equations desribing the folds of the steady state surfae. Evidently, the folds
satisfy (32) beause they lie on the steady state surfae. Sine the folds are singular points of the
3 Results and Disussion 14
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Fig. 7: (a) The surfae of steady state enzyme levels for growth on TMG. The surfae ontains two
folds, whih are represented by the red and blue urves. (b) The bifuration diagram for
growth on TMG, obtained by projeting the folds in (a) onto the α1δ¯1-plane. Bistability
ours preisely if α1 and δ¯1 lie in the region between the red and blue urves. The dashed
line show the path along whih δ¯1 hanges when a given ell type (xed α1) is exposed to
various extraellular TMG onentrations.
surfae, they also satisfy the equation
fǫ1(ǫ1) =
2α1δ¯1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)3[
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2]2 − 1 = 0. (33)
It is shown in Appendix B that eqs. (32)(33) dene a urve in the α1δ¯1ǫ1-spae with the parametri
representation
ǫ1(χ1) =
χ1 − 1
2χ1
, α1(χ1) =
(1 + χ1)
3
χ1 − 1 , δ¯1(χ1) =
2χ21
χ1 − 1 . (34)
As χ1 inreases from 1
+
to ∞, this parametri representation traes the folds of the steady state
surfae.
The bifuration diagram for a system refers to the lassiation of its dynamis in parameter
spae. For the system at hand, it is obtained by projeting the folds onto the α1δ¯1-plane (Fig. 7b).
Evidently, multiple steady states our preisely when the parameters, α1 and δ¯1, lie between the
blue and red urves in Fig. 7b. These two urves meet at a usp haraterized by the onditions
dα1
dχ1
= 2
(1 + χ1)
2 (χ1 − 2)
(χ1 − 1)2
= 0,
dδ¯1
dχ1
= 2
χ1 (χ1 − 2)
(χ1 − 1)2
= 0,
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whih imply that the usp ours at χ1 = 2, and its oordinates are α1 = 27, δ¯1 = 8. It follows
that bistability is feasible only if α1 > 27, whih lies half-way between the experimentally measured
bounds (5 and 50). Thus, the model yields results that are onsistent with the data.
Fig. 7b is haraterized by two properties: (a) There is no bistability at small α1, and (b)
bistability is feasible at high α1, provided δ¯1 lies lies within a nite interval. To a rst degree of
approximation, these properties reet the following physial fat: Bistability ours preisely when
the indution rate is ooperative. To see this, observe that to a rst degree of approximation, we
an identify the existene of ooperative kinetis with the existene of an inetion point on the
indution urve. Sine the indution rate has an inetion point at ǫ1 =
(√
α1/3− 1
)
/δ¯1, it follows
that:
1. If α1 is small, there is no inetion point. Hene, the indution rate is not ooperative, i.e.,
its slope dereases monotonially with ǫ1, and bistability is impossible.
2. If α1 is large, the indution rate ontains an inetion point, but it is ooperative, in eet,
only within a nite interval of δ¯1. At large δ¯1, the inetion point is so lose to 0 that the
indution rate is not ooperative, exept at vanishingly small enzyme levels. At small δ¯1, the
inetion point is so large ompared to 1 that the indution rate is eetively linear on the
interval, 0 < ǫ1 < 1, ontaining the steady state. Thus, bistability is feasible only in a nite
interval of δ¯1.
In other words, the ooperativity of the quasisteady state indution rate depends on the intraellular
parameter, α1, and the state of the environment (δ¯1 is proportional to σ1). If α1 is small, bistability is
impossible beause there is no extraellular TMG level that an make the indution rate ooperative.
If α1 is large, there is a nite range of extraellular TMG levels at whih the indution rate is
ooperative, and bistability is feasible.
3.1.2 DNA looping
We assumed above that the repression was entirely due to repressor-operator binding. In reality,
the repression is dominated by DNA looping. Sine the indution kinetis are qualitatively dierent
in the presene of DNA looping, it is relevant to ask if the foregoing onlusions are dramatially
altered when αˆ1 > 0. We show below that the bifuration diagram is essentially unhanged if
0 < αˆ1 < 16, but it is qualitatively dierent at larger values of αˆ1.
In the presene of DNA looping, the steady states are given by the equation
dǫ1
dτ
= f(ǫ) ≡ 1
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2
+ αˆ1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4 − ǫ1 = 0.
For eah xed αˆ1 ≥ 0, this equation denes the steady state surfae in the α1δ¯1ǫ1-spae. The folds
on the steady state surfae also satisfy the equation
fǫ1(ǫ1) =
2α1δ¯1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)3
+ 4αˆ1δ¯1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)5[
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2
+ αˆ1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4]2 − 1 = 0.
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It is shown in Appendix B that the folds have the parametri representation
α1(χ1) =
1
(1 + χ1)
2
αˆ1 (3χ1 − 1)− (1 + χ1)5
(1− χ1) ,
ǫ1(χ1) =
1
2χ1
1− χ1
αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − 1 ,
δ¯1(χ1) =
χ1
ǫ1(χ1)
= 2χ21
αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − 1
1− χ1 .
Furthermore, bistability is feasible at every αˆ1 ≥ 0, but there are three types of bifuration diagrams:
1. If the repression due to DNA looping is small (αˆ1 < (5/3)
5 ≈ 12.8), the bifuration diagram
is similar to the one obtained in the absene of DNA looping: Bistability is feasible only if
α1 is suiently large; moreover, even if this ondition is satised, bistability ours within a
nite interval of δ¯1 (Fig. 13a).
2. At intermediate levels of repression ((5/3)5 < αˆ1 < 16), the bifuration diagram ontains two
distint bistable regions (Fig. 13b). However, one of these regions is so small that it is unlikely
to be observed in pratie.
3. If the repression due to DNA looping is large (αˆ1 > 16), the bifuration diagram is qualitatively
dierent: Bistability is feasible at every α1 ≥ 0 (Figs. 8a,b). This reets the fat that if the
repression due to DNA looping is suiently large, the indution rate is ooperative even if
there is no repression due to repressor-operator binding.
Thus, for all pratial purposes, there are only two types of types of bifuration diagrams.
The simulations are onsistent with the data shown in Fig. 2a. In wild-type ells, bistability
ours over the range 10 . δ¯1 . 130 (Fig. 8), whih is in reasonable agreement with the 10-fold
range observed in the experiments (330 µM in Fig. 2a).
At parameter values orresponding to the ells transfeted with the la operator (α1 ≈ 0,
αˆ1 ≈ 30), there is bistability, but the range of extraellular onentrations supporting bistability
is so small that the system is pratially monostable (Fig. 8d). However, the model annot be
ompared to the data shown in Fig. 2b, sine it does not aount for the diusive ux of TMG,
whih is signiant at extraellular TMG onentrations exeeding 50 µM.
We an estimate δ¯1,m by omparing the model predition with the experimental data. Figs. 8
and 2a show that at the upper fold point, δ¯1 ≈ 140, and s1,0 ≈ 30 µM, respetively. Sine Ks,1 =
680 µM (Ozbudak et al., 2004)
130 ≈ δ¯1 = δ¯1,m 30
680 + 30
⇒ δ¯1,m ∼ 3100.
This estimate is onsistent with the experimental data. Indeed, the model implies at saturat-
ing onentrations of TMG, the intraellular onentration of TMG is K−1x δ¯1,m. Sine K
−1
x ∼ 7
µM (Oehler et al., 2006, Fig. 4B), the intraellular TMG onentration at saturating onditions is
20 mM, whih is in reasonable agreement with the experimentally measured value of 15 mM (Kepes,
1960, Fig. 5).
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Fig. 8: Upper panel: Bifuration diagrams for growth on TMG of (a) wild-type ells (αˆ1 = 1250),
and (b) low-repression ells (αˆ1 = 30). Lower panel: Variation of the steady state enzyme
ativity (blak urve) and uoresene intensity (green urve) with the extraellular TMG
onentration (δ¯1) for () wild-type ells (αˆ1 = 1250, α1 = 20), and (d) low-repression ells
(αˆ1 = 30, α1 = 0).
3.2 Growth on latose
3.2.1 No DNA looping
In the presene of latose, the steady states satisfy the equation
g(ǫ1) ≡ 1
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 − ǫ21 = 0, (35)
whih denes the steady state surfae in the α1δ1ǫ1-spae.
It is lear that no matter what the parameter values, there is at least one steady state. Indeed,
(35) implies that the net rate of enzyme synthesis, g(ǫ1), is positive if ǫ1 = 0, and negative if ǫ1 is
suiently large. It follows that there is at least one 1/(1 + α1) < ǫ1 < 1 at whih g(ǫ1) is zero.
It turns out, however, there is exatly one steady state beause multiple steady states are
impossible. To see this, observe that multiple steady states are feasible only if the steady state
surfae ontains singular points, i.e., there are points α1, δ1, ǫ1 > 0 satisfying (35) and the neessary
ondition
gǫ1(ǫ1) =
1[
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2
]2 2α1δ1(1 + δ1ǫ1)3 − 2ǫ1 = 0. (36)
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Fig. 9: Intuitive explanation for the absene of bistability during growth on latose of ells laking
DNA looping. The enzyme synthesis and dilution rates are represented by full and dashed
lines, respetively. Stable and unstable steady states are represented by full and open irles,
respetively. (a) During growth on TMG, bistability is feasible beause the dilution rate is
proportional to the enzyme level. (b) During growth on latose, bistability is infeasible
beause the stabilizing eet of dilution (ǫ21) is so strong that an unstable steady state (and
hene, bistability) is infeasible.
But there are no suh points beause gǫ1 < 0 at every point on the steady state surfae. Indeed,
(35) implies that every point on the steady state surfae satises the relations
1[
1 + α1 (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2
]2 = ǫ41, α1(1 + δ1ǫ1)2 =
1
ǫ21
− 1.
Substituting these relations in (36) yields
gǫ1(ǫ1) = 2ǫ1
[(
1− ǫ21
) δ1ǫ1
1 + δ1ǫ1
− 1
]
< 0. (37)
It follows that there are no singular points on the steady state manifold, and hene, no multiple
steady states.
We pause for a moment to give the physial meaning of the foregoing mathematial argument.
To this end, observe that bistability an our only if the system permits the existene of an unstable
steady state, i.e., a steady state at whih the slope of the indution rate exeeds the slope of the
dilution rate (Fig. 9a).
3
Suh a steady state is feasible when the ells are grown in the presene
of TMG beause the dilution rate inreases linearly with the enzyme level. It is infeasible during
growth on latose beause the dilution rate, ǫ21, inreases so rapidly with the enzyme level that at
every oneivable steady state, the slope of the dilution rate exeeds the slope of the indution rate,
i.e., gǫ1 < 0 at every possible steady state (Fig. 9b). In other words, the stabilizing eet of dilution
is so strong that an unstable stable steady state, and hene, bistability, is impossible.
The model assumes that the yield is onstant. It is well known, however, that the yield is
vanishingly small under starvation onditions, and inreases progressively as the nutritional status
of the ells improves (Tempest et al., 1967). Thus, it seems plausible to assume that at low enzyme
3
The stability of a steady state is ompletely determined by the relative slopes of the indution and dilution rates
at the steady state. If the slope of the indution rate at a steady state exeeds the orresponding slope of the dilution
rate (see open irle in Fig. 9a), the slightest inrease (resp., derease) in the enzyme level inreases (resp., dereases)
the indution rate more than the dilution rate, so that the enzyme level grows (resp., delines) even further.
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Fig. 10: Growth of wild-type ells on latose: (a) Bifuration diagram (αˆ1 = 1250). The dashed line
shows the path along whih δ1 hanges when the extraellular latose onentration is varied.
(b) The variation of the steady state enzyme ativity (blak urve) and uoresene intensity
(green urve) with δ1, a surrogate for the extraellular latose onentration (αˆ1 = 1250,
α1 = 20).
levels, the latose transport rate and yield are relatively small; as the enzyme level inreases, so
do the latose transport rate and the yield. If this is true, it is relevant to ask if multistability
is impossible even if the yield is an inreasing funtion of the enzyme level, i.e., the yield has the
form Y1φ(ǫ1), where φ(ǫ1) ≤ 1 is some inreasing funtion of ǫ1. The foregoing physial explanation
suggests that multistability is, a fortiori, impossible beause the dilution rate now inreases with ǫ1
at a rate even faster than ǫ21. Analysis onrms this intuitive argument  the value of gǫ1 at any
point on the steady state surfae is
2φ(ǫ1)ǫ1
[{
1− φ(ǫ1)ǫ21
} δ1ǫ1
1 + δ1ǫ1
− 1
]
− φǫ1(ǫ1)ǫ21 < 0.
Thus, multistability is impossible even if the yield is an inreasing funtion of the enzyme level.
The above argument shows that the existene of bistability is not determined solely by the
intensity of the destabilizing positive feedbak generated by indution. It also depends on the
strength the stabilizing eet of dilution. If this stabilizing eet is suiently large, it an neutralize
the destabilizing eet of positive feedbak.
3.2.2 DNA looping
We have shown above that in the absene of DNA looping, there is no bistability during growth
on latose beause the dilution rate, whih is proportional to ǫ21, neutralizes the destabilizing eet
of positive feedbak. However, in the presene of DNA looping, the destabilizing eet of positive
feedbak is muh stronger beause the indution rate ontains terms proportional to ǫ41. Under these
onditions, it seems plausible to expet that bistability is feasible at suiently large αˆ1. We show
below that is indeed the ase, but the bistable region is extremely small.
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In the presene of DNA looping, the bifuration points satisfy the equations
g(ǫ1) ≡ 1
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 − ǫ21 = 0,
gǫ1(ǫ1) =
2α1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
3 + 4αˆ1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
5[
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4
]2 − 2ǫ1 = 0,
For eah xed αˆ1 > 0, these two equations dene the lous of the bifuration points in α1δ1ǫ1-spae.
It is shown in Appendix C that this urve has the parametri representation
ǫ1(χ1) =
√√√√ 1
χ1
{
αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − 1
} ,
α1(χ1) =
αˆ1 (χ1 − 1)− (1 + χ1)5
(1 + χ1)
2 ,
δ1(χ1) =
χ1
ǫ1(χ1)
= χ
3/2
1
√
αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
4 − 1.
Furthermore, bistability is feasible only if αˆ1 > 5
5/24 ≈ 195.
In wild-type ells, for instane, bistability ours for all 7 . δ1 . 9 (Fig. 10a). Now, it is
oneivable that bistability is not observed during growth on latose beause the strength of the
positive feedbak, δ1,m, is so small (<7) that δ1 ≡ δ1,mσ1remains below the bistable region at all
onentrations of extraellular latose. It is lear, however, that even if δ1,m is large (>9), the
bistable region is so narrow that it is unlikely to be observed in pratie (Fig. 10b). We show below
that the width of the bistable region inreases dramatially in the presene of gluose.
In wild-type ells, bistability is feasible during growth on latose, but the bifuration diagram is
qualitatively dierent from that obtained during growth on TMG. Indeed, during growth on TMG,
bistability is feasible for all α1 ≥ 0 (Fig. 8a). In sharp ontrast, bistability is feasible during growth
on latose only if α1 is suiently small (Fig. 10a). The qualitatively dierent bifuration diagram
for latose an be explained as follows. During growth on latose, bistability an our only if DNA
looping has a strong eet on the indution rate. But DNA looping dominates the indution rate
preisely if
αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
4 ≫
α1
(1 + χ1)
2 ⇒ χ1 ≪
√
αˆ1
α1
− 1.
It follows that regardless of the value of αˆ1, the range of induer onentrations at whih DNA
looping is dominant vanishes at a suiently high value of α1. Consequently, the indution rate,
and hene, the dynamis, beome similar to those observed in the absene of DNA looping.
3.3 Growth on latose + gluose
In the presene of gluose and latose, the steady states satisfy the equations
g1(ǫ1, ǫ2) ≡ 1
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 − (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ1 = 0, (38)
g2(ǫ1, ǫ2) ≡ α
1 + α2/ (1 + δ2ǫ2)
− (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ2 = 0, (39)
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Fig. 11: Classiation of the dynamis during growth on latose + gluose. Bistability is feasible
if and only if α1 and αˆ1 lie above the full urve. If α1 and αˆ1 lie between the full and
dashed urves (resp., aboe the dashed urve), the bifuration diagram has the form shown
in Fig. 14 (resp., Fig. 12a).
Our goal is to address the following question: Given a partiular ell type, what are onentrations
of latose and gluose at whih bistability is feasible? This question is diult to address beause
there are three parameters that depend on the substrate onentrations (δi ∝ √σi, α ∝
√
σ2/σ1).
Sine the ombination of parameters
β ≡ αδ1
δ2
=
Y2k
+
x,2K
−1
x,2
Y1k
+
x,1K
−1
x,1
is independent of the substrate onentrations, it is onvenient to replae α with βδ2/δ1. In terms of
the model, the question of interest then beomes: Given any xed α1, αˆ2, α2, β, what are the values
of δ1 and δ2 at whih bistability is feasible? Unlike α1, αˆ2, α2, the value of β annot be determined
from the experimental literature, sineK−1x,2 is a phenomenologial parameter. In the simulations, we
assume that β = 1. However, we show below that this is not a partiularly restritive assumption,
sine the qualitative behavior of the bifuration diagram is ompletely determined by α1 and αˆ1.
Bistability is feasible only if there are steady states satisfying (38)(39) and the ondition
det
[
∂g1
∂ǫ1
∂g1
∂ǫ2
∂g2
∂ǫ1
∂g2
∂ǫ2
]
= 0.
It is shown in Appendix D that these three equations an be rewritten as
δ1(χ1, χ2) = χ1
√
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
√
1
1 + h(χ1, χ2)
, (40)
δ2(χ1, χ2) = χ2
√
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
√
1 + h(χ1, χ2)
h(χ1, χ2)
, (41)
β =
χ1
χ2
h(χ1, χ2), (42)
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Fig. 12: Steady states of wild-type ells during growth on gluose and latose (α1 = 20, αˆ1 = 1250,
α2 = 4, β = 1). (a) Bifuration diagram. Bistability ours if δ1, δ2 lie in the region between
the urves. (b) Variation of the steady state ativities of E1 (blak urve), E2 (red urve)
and G (green urve) with the extraellular latose onentration, δ1, at the xed gluose
onentration, δ2 = 10.
where
h(χ1, χ2) ≡ 1/p(χ1)− 1
1− q(χ2) ,
p(χ1) = 2
α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + 2αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
χ1
1 + χ1
− 1,
q(χ2) =
α2/ (1 + χ2)
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
χ2
1 + χ2
− 1.
Furthermore, bistability is feasible if and only if α1 and αˆ1 lie above the full urve shown in Fig. 11.
It is preisely for suh values of α1 and αˆ1 that eq. (42) has positive solutions, whih determine a
urve in the χ1χ2-spae. The variation of δ1(χ1, χ2) and δ2(χ1, χ2) along this urve irumsribes
the bistability region on the δ1δ2-plane (for the ell type dened by the xed values of α1, αˆ1, α2, β).
If α1 and αˆ1 lie between the full and dashed urves of Fig. 11, the bifuration urve has the form
shown in Fig. 14  it does not interset the δ1-axis. If α1 and αˆ1 lie above the dashed urve of
Fig. 11, the bifuration urves interset the δ1-axis (Fig. 12a). Thus, the form of the bifuration
urve is ompletely determined by α1 and αˆ1.
Fig. 11 implies that in ells laking DNA looping, bistability is feasible if and only if αˆ1 exeeds
the threshold value of 27, whih is idential to the threshold in suh ells when they grow in the
presene of TMG (Fig. 7). The existene of this identity is not oinidental. As we show below, the
dynamis of growth on latose + gluose are, in some sense, idential to the dynamis of growth in
the presene of TMG.
Fig. 12a shows the bifuration diagram for wild-type ells growing on latose + gluose. Evi-
dently, bistability is feasible at every δ2 ≥ 0. This mirrors the fat that during growth of wild-type
ells on pure latose (δ2 = 0), bistability is feasible, although the range of latose onentrations
supporting bistability is very small. At relatively modest values of the extraellular gluose onen-
tration, δ2, the bistable region inreases dramatially. This is beause at suiently large onen-
trations of gluose, the dilution rate due to growth on gluose beomes signiant. Importantly, this
dilution rate is formally similar to the dilution rate during growth on TMG, insofar as it inreases
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linearly with ǫ1. Thus, the dynamis are also analogous to those observed during growth on TMG:
Bistability is feasible for a range of latose onentrations (δ1).
Fig. 12a is qualitatively similar to the bifuration diagram obtained by Santillan et al (Santillán et al.,
2007, Fig. 2). However, in their model, the width of the bistability region inreases in the presene
of gluose due to regulatory eets, suh as AMP ativation and induer exlusion, exerted on the
indution rate of the la operon. In our model, the same phenomenon ours beause the stabilizing
eet of dilution is signiantly smaller during growth on latose + gluose (as opposed to growth
on pure latose).
It remains to explain the disrepany between the data obtained Ozbudak et al and Loomis &
Magasanik. The simplest explanation is that in the strain used by Ozbudak et al, the parameter,
δ1,m, whih measures the strength of the positive feedbak, is so small (<7) that δ1 ≡ δ1,mσ1 does
not enter the bistability region at any extraellular latose onentration (Fig. 12a). On the other
hand, the values of δ1,m, δ2,m for the strain used by Loomis & Magasanik are so large that δ1, δ2 lie in
the bistable region at the extraellular latose and gluose onentrations used in their experiments.
It should be noted, however, that the disrepany ould also reet tehnial dierenes in the
experiments. Fig 12b shows the steady state levels of the latose enzymes (blak urve), gluose
enzymes (red urve), and GFP (green urve). In the neighborhood of the upper bifuration point
(δ1 ≈ 35), the latose enzyme level of the indued ells is ∼100 times the latose enzyme levels of
the non-indued ells. However, the GFP level of the indued ells is no more than ∼ 1020 fold
higher than the GFP level of the non-indued ells. Now, Fig. 2a shows that in the neighborhood of
the upper bifuration point, the steady state uoresene of the non-indued ells is sattered over a
∼50-fold range (see the uoresene distribution in lower panel of Fig. 2a over the range 2030 µM
). Assuming that the distribution has a similar variane during growth on latose, it is oneivable
that even if bistability exists, the uoresene distributions of the non-indued and indued ells
overlap, and appear to be unimodal.
In Fig 12b, the preise values of the la enzyme and GFP levels in indued and non-indued
ells depend on the partiular hoie of the parameter values. However, as shown above, the ratio of
GFP levels in indued and non-indued ells is always smaller than the orresponding ratio for the
la enzymes. Experimental artefats indiating the absene of bistability are therefore more likely
if GFP levels, rather than enzyme ativities, are measured.
4 Conlusions
The experimental data shows that the existene of bistability in the la operon depends on the
omposition of nutrient medium. It ours during growth on TMG/suinate, but not on latose.
There are oniting reports of its existene in media ontaining latose and gluose.
The ourrene or absene of bistability reets the net result of the destabilizing eet due
to the positive feedbak generated by indution and the stabilizing eet of dilution. In previous
models, the experimental data has been rationalized entirely in terms of hanges in the strength of
positive feedbak as a funtion of the medium omposition. We have shown above that:
1. The stabilizing eet of dilution also hanges dramatially with the omposition of the medium.
In the presene of non-galatosidi arbon soures, suh as suinate or gluose, the dilution
rate of the la enzymes ontains a term that is proportional to the ativity of these enzymes.
During growth on pure latose, the dilution rate of la enzymes is proportional to the square
of their ativity.
2. These variations in the funtional form of the dilution rate have a profound eet on the dy-
namis. During growth on latose, the stabilizing eet of dilution is so strong that bistability
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is virtually impossible even if indution is subjet to the strong positive feedbak generated by
DNA looping. During growth on TMG/suinate or latose + gluose, bistability is feasible
beause the stabilizing eet of dilution dereases sharply. Thus, bistabililty is muh more
likely in the presene of non-galatosidi arbon soures, namely, suinate and gluose.
3. The oniting results on bistability during growth on latose + gluose an be explained in
terms of the relative magnitudes of the destabilizing and stabilizing eets of positive feedbak
and dilution, respetively. However, the riterion used by Ozbudak et al to infer monostability,
namely, the absene of a bimodal distribution in non-indued ells, is prone to error. Sine
the repression of the reporter la operon is muh lower than the repression of the native la
operon, the ratio of GFP levels in indued and non-indued ells is signiantly lower than
the orresponding ratio of the enzyme ativities. The uoresene distribution an therefore
appear to be unimodal even if the enzyme levels are bistable.
Taken together, these results show that while the intensity of the positive feedbak undoubtedly
inuenes the dynamis of the la operon, the dilution rate also has profound eets. These eets
an be diserned only if it is reognized that the spei growth rate is not neessarily a xed
parameter  it depends on the physiologial state of the ells.
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A Derivation of eqs. (18)(21)
Sine x1 + x2 + e1 + g + e2 + c
− = 1, addition of eqs. (13)(17) yields
0 = rg − 1
c
dc
dt
,
where
rg ≡
2∑
i=1
[
Vs,iei
si
Ks,i + si
− k−x,ixi − (1− Yi) k+x,ixi
]
.
is the spei growth rate. This beomes evident if we rewrite the above equation in the more
familiar form
dc
dt
= rgc.
Alternatively, one an see that as expeted, rg is the net rate of uptake of the two substrates (uptake
minus loss by exretion and respiration).
If the experiments are started with extremely small inoula and terminated before the ell
densities beome signiantly large, the substrate onentrations do not hange signiantly over
the ourse of the experiment, i.e. si(t) ≈ si,0 ≡ si(0) for all t. Sine k+x,i > k−x,i is large, xi rapidly
attains quasisteady state, i.e., eq. (13) beomes
0 ≈ Vs,iei si,0
Ks,i + si,0
− k−x,ixi − k+x,ixi,
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whih implies that
xi ≈ Vs,i
k+x,i + k
−
x,i
eiσi, σi ≡ si,0
Ks,i + si,0
, (43)
rg ≈
2∑
i=1
Yik
+
x,ixi =
2∑
j=1
YiφiVs,ieiσi, φi ≡
k+x,i
k−x,i + k
+−
x,i
. (44)
Eq. (43) is idential to eq. (21). Sine (1/c)(dc/dt) = rg, substituting (44) in (14)(16) yields
(18)(20).
B Bifuration diagram for growth in the presene of TMG
The bifuration points satisfy the equations
f(ǫ1) ≡ 1
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2
+ αˆ1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4 − ǫ1 = 0,
fǫ1(ǫ1) =
2α1δ¯1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)3
+ 4αˆ1δ¯1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)5[
1 + α1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2
+ αˆ1/
(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4]2 − 1 = 0,
whih imply that
α1(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2 + αˆ1(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4 = 1ǫ1 − 1,
α1(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)2 + 2 αˆ1(
1 + δ¯1ǫ1
)4 = 12
(
1 +
1
δ¯1ǫ1
)
1
ǫ1
.
Sine χ1 ≡ δ¯1ǫ1, we have two equations that are linear with respet to α1, αˆ1, and 1/ǫ1. Solving
for α1 and 1/ǫ1 in terms of αˆ1 and χ1 yields
α1(χ1) =
1
(1 + χ1)
2
ψ1(χ1)
1− χ1 , ψ1(χ1) ≡ αˆ1 (3χ1 − 1)− (1 + χ1)
5 ,
ǫ1(χ1) =
1
2χ1
1− χ1
ψ2(χ1)
, ψ2(χ1) ≡ αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
4 − 1,
δ¯1(χ1) =
χ1
ǫ1(χ1)
= 2χ21
ψ2(χ1)
1− χ1 .
These three equations provide a parametri representation of the bifuration urve.
In the absene of DNA looping, the parametri representation of the urve beomes
ǫ1(χ1) =
χ1 − 1
2χ1
, α1(χ1) =
(1 + χ1)
3
χ1 − 1 , δ¯1(χ1) =
2χ21
χ1 − 1 .
It follows that the bifuration urve exists (i.e. lies in the positive otant of the α1δ¯1ǫ1-spae) for
all χ1 > 1.
To determine the existene of bistability in the presene of DNA looping, we begin by observing
that ǫ1(χ1) > 0 whenever δ¯1(χ1) > 0. Hene, it sues to onne our attention to α1(χ1) and
δ1(χ1). But α1 and δ1 are positive on the interval 0 < χ1 < 1 (resp., 1 < χ1 <∞) if and only if ψ1
and ψ2 are positive (resp., negative). Thus, we are led to onsider the signs of ψ1 and ψ2 on χ1 > 0.
It follows from the analysis of ψ1 that:
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Fig. 13: Bifuration diagrams for growth on TMG in the presene of DNA looping: (a) αˆ1 = 4, (b)
αˆ1 = 15. The inset in (b) shows a blow-up of the bifuration urve in the region, α1 . 3.
1. If 0 < αˆ1 < (5/3)
5
, then ψ1 < 0 for all χ1 > 0.
2. If αˆ1 > (5/3)
5
, then ψ1 has two positive roots, 0 < χ1 < χ1, and ψ1 > 0 if and only if
χ
1
< χ1 < χ1. Furthermore, χ1, χ1 < 1 when (5/3)
5 < αˆ1 < 16, and χ1 < 1 < χ1 when
αˆ1 > 16.
Similarly, the analysis of ψ2 shows that:
1. If 0 < αˆ1 < 1, then ψ2 < 0 for all χ1 > 0.
2. If αˆ1 > 1, then ψ2 > 0 if and only if 0 < χ1 < χ
∗
1 ≡ αˆ1/41 − 1. Furthermore, if αˆ1 > (5/3)5,
then χ∗1 lies between χ1 and 1.
Taken together, these results imply that there are three distint types of the bifuration diagrams:
1. If 0 ≤ αˆ1 < (5/3)5, then α1(χ1), δ¯1(χ1) are positive if and only if χ1 > 1 (Fig. 13a).
2. If (5/3)5 ≤ αˆ1 < 16, then δ¯1(χ1), α1(χ1) are positive if and only if χ1 < χ1 < χ1 or χ > 1,
where 0 < χ
1
< χ1 < 1 are the positive roots of α1(χ1). Eah of these two intervals of
existene yields a bistability region (Fig. 13b).
3. If αˆ1 > 16, then δ¯1(χ1), α1(χ1) are positive if and only if χ1 < χ < 1 or χ > χ1, where χ1 and
χ1 are the positive roots of α1(χ1) (Fig. 8a,b).
The geometry of the usps in the foregoing gures follow from the relations
dα1
dχ1
= 2
αˆ1
(
3χ21 − 3χ1 + 2
)
+ (1 + χ1)
5 (χ1 − 2)
(1 + χ1)
3 (1− χ1)2
,
dδ1
dχ1
=
χ1
(1 + χ1)
2
dα1
dχ1
,
whih imply that there is a usp whenever dα1/dχ1 = 0. It follows from the properties of ψ1 that
there are two usps if and only if (5/3)5 < αˆ1 < 16. If αˆ1 > 16, one of these usps disappears
beause its α1-oordinate is negative.
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In this ase, the bifuration points satisfy the equations
g(ǫ1) ≡ 1
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 − ǫ21 = 0,
gǫ1(ǫ1) =
2α1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
3 + 4αˆ1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
5[
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4
]2 − 2ǫ1 = 0.
whih imply that
α1
(1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 +
αˆ1
(1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 =
1
ǫ21
− 1,
α1
(1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + 2
αˆ1
(1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 =
(
1 +
1
δ1ǫ1
)
1
ǫ21
.
Sine χ1 = δ1ǫ1 , we have two equations that are linear with respet to α1, αˆ1, and 1/ǫ
2
1. Solving
for α1 and 1/ǫ1 in terms of αˆ1 and χ1 yields
ǫ1(χ1) =
√√√√ 1
χ1
{
αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4 − 1
} ,
α1(χ1) =
ψ3(χ1)
(1 + χ1)
2 , ψ3(χ1) ≡ αˆ1 (χ1 − 1)− (1 + χ1)5 ,
δ1(χ1) =
χ1
ǫ(χ1)
= χ
3/2
1
√
αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
4 − 1,
For eah xed αˆ1 ≥ 0, these relations provide a parametri representation of the bifuration urve.
In the absene of DNA looping, the bifuration urve does not exist beause the ǫ1- and δ1-
oordinates of the urve are imaginary (and the α1-oordinate is negative) for all χ1.
In the presene of DNA looping, the bifuration urve exists for all αˆ1 > 5
5/24 ≈ 195. To see
this, observe that sine
α1(χ1) > 0⇒ αˆ1 (χ1 + 1) > αˆ1 (χ1 − 1) > (1 + χ1)5 , (45)
ǫ1 and δ1 are positive whenever α1 is positive. Hene, it sues to onne our attention to α1. Now,
α1 > 0 if and only ψ3 > 0. One an solve the equations ψ3 = dψ3/dχ1 = 0 to onlude that ψ3 > 0
for some χ1 > 0 if and only if αˆ1 > 5
5/24. In this ase, ψ3 and α1 have two roots, 0 < χ1 < χ1,
and are positive if and only if χ1 lies between these roots.
The bifuration diagram is qualitatively similar to Fig. 10a for all αˆ1 > 5
5/24 beause under
this ondition, α1 and δ1 are positive on (χ1, χ1), and ahieve a unique maximum on (χ1, χ1) at the
very same value of χ1. To see this, observe that α1 has at least one maximum in (χ1, χ1). In fat,
it has exatly one maximum beause
dα1
dχ1
=
αˆ1 (3− χ1)− 3 (1 + χ1)5
(1 + χ1)
3
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annot have more than one zero on this interval. On the other hand, δ1 > 0 on [χ1, χ1] beause
δ1 > α1. Furthermore, δ1 and α1 attain a maximum at the very same χ1 beause
dδ1
dχ1
=
1
2
(
χ1
1 + χ1
)2 1
δ1
dα1
dχ1
,
d2δ1
dχ21
=
1
2δ1
d2α1
dχ21
,
The rst relation implies that dδ1/dχ1 = 0 preisely when dα1/dχ1 = 0. The seond relation implies
that when dδ1/dχ1 (and hene, dα1/dχ1) is zero, d
2δ1/dχ
2
1 and d
2α1/dχ
2
1 < 0 have the same sign.
The width of the usp-shaped region always inreases as one moves away from the usp point
(Fig. 10a). To see this, observe that the above equations imply that
dδ21
dα1
=
χ1
(1 + χ1)
2
is an inreasing funtion of χ1. Hene, the slope at any point on the upper branh of the bifuration
urve is always greater than the slope of any point on the lower branh.
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In this ase, the steady states satisfy the equations
ρ1 = (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ1, ρ1 ≡ 1
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 , (46)
ρ2 = (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ2, ρ2 ≡ α
1 + α2/ (1 + δ2ǫ2)
, (47)
where α = βδ1/δ2. If a steady state orresponds to a fold bifuration point, the determinant of the
Jaobian,
J =

 2α1δ1/(1+δ1ǫ1)
3+4αˆ1δ1/(1+δ1ǫ1)
5
{1+α1/(1+δ1ǫ1)2+αˆ1/(1+δ1ǫ1)4}2 − 2ǫ1 − αǫ2 −αǫ1
−ǫ2 α{1+α2/(1+δ2ǫ2)}2
α2δ2
(1+δ2ǫ2)
2 − ǫ1 − 2αǫ2

 ,
at that steady state must also be zero. Now, it follows from (46) that at a steady state
J11 = (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ1
2α1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
3 + 4αˆ1δ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
5
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 − 2ǫ1 − αǫ2
= (ǫ1 + αǫ2) p− ǫ1
where
p ≡ 2 δ1ǫ1
1 + δ1ǫ1
α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + 2αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4
1 + α1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + δ1ǫ1)
4 − 1.
Similarly, (47) implies that at a steady state
J22 = (ǫ1 + αǫ2) ǫ2
1
1 + α2/ (1 + δ2ǫ2)
2
(1 + δ2ǫ2)
2 − ǫ1 − 2αǫ2
= (ǫ1 + αǫ2) q − αǫ2,
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where
q ≡ α2
α2 + (1 + δ2ǫ2)
δ2ǫ2
1 + δ2ǫ2
− 1.
It follows that detJ is zero at a steady state if and only if
(ǫ1 + αǫ2) [(ǫ1 + αǫ2) pq − αpǫ2 − qǫ1] = 0,
i.e.,
α =
ǫ1
ǫ2
h, h ≡ 1/p− 1
1− 1/q . (48)
The bifuration points satisfy eqs. (46)(48).
To determine the parametri representation of the bifuration points, observe that (46)(47)
yield ǫ1/ǫ2 = ρ1/ρ2, whih an be substituted in (48) to obtain α = (ρ1/ρ2)h, i.e.,
α =
βδ1
δ2
=
√
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
√
h, (49)
where h is now a funtion of χ1 and χ2. Eqs. (46)(47) also imply that
ρ1 − αρ2 = ǫ21
[
1− α2
(
ǫ2
ǫ1
)2]
= ǫ21
[
1− α2
(
ρ2
ρ1
)2]
,
whene
ǫ21 = ρ1
1
1 + α (ρ2/ρ1)
= ρ1
1
1 + h
.
Hene
ǫ1 =
√
1
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
√
1
1 + h
,
and
δ1(χ1, χ2) =
χ1
ǫ1
= χ1
√
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
√
1 + h. (50)
Finally,
ǫ2 =
ρ2
ρ1
ǫ1 =
α
√
1 + α1/ (1 + χ1)
2 + αˆ1/ (1 + χ1)
4
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
√
1
1 + h
.
It follows from (49) that
ǫ2 =
1√
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
√
h
1 + h
,
and
δ2(χ1, χ2) =
χ2
ǫ2
= χ2
√
1 + α2/ (1 + χ2)
√
1 + h
h
. (51)
Substituing (50)(51) in (49) yields
β =
χ1
χ2
h⇔ βχ2α2 (χ2 + 2) + 2 (1 + χ2)
2
α2 + (1 + χ2)
2 =
1
p(χ1)
− 1. (52)
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Fig. 14: The bifuration diagram for growth on gluose and latose at α1 = 170, αˆ1 = 0, α2 = 4,
β = 1). The δ2-oordinate of the bifuration urve is always positive, i.e., bistability is
infeasible at suiently small δ2. This reets the fat that if the repression due to DNA
looping is small, bistability is impossible during growth on pure latose (δ2 = 0).
Eqs. (50)(52) provide a parametri representation of the bifuration points.
Bistability is feasible if and only if and only if 0 < p < 1 for some χ1 > 0. To see this, observe
that the LHS of (52) is a monotonially inreasing funtion of χ2 for all χ2 ≥ 0, and the RHS of
(52) is positive if and only if 0 < p < 1. It follows that for every χ1 > 0 suh that 0 < p(χ1) < 1,
there is a unique χ2 > 0 satisfying (52). These pairs, χ1, χ2 > 0, dene a urve on the χ1χ2-plane,
and the variation of δ1(χ1, χ2) and δ2(χ1, χ2) along this urve delineates the bistable region on the
δ1δ2-plane. In ontrast, for every χ1 > 0 suh that p(χ1) < 0 or p(χ1) > 1, the RHS of (52) is
negative. Hene, there is no χ2 > 0 satisfying (52), and no bistability.
The ondition, p > 0 for some χ1 > 0, is satised if and only if α1 and αˆ1 lie above the full
urve shown in Fig. 11. To see this, observe that p has a maximum on χ1 > 0 sine p(0) = −1,
p(∞) = −1, and p(χ1) > −1 for 0 < χ1 < ∞. The value of α1 and αˆ1 at whih a maximum of p
touhes the χ1-axis satises the equations
p(χ1) = 0⇔ (χ1 − 1) α1
(1 + χ1)
2 + (3χ1 − 1)
αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
2 = 1 + χ1,
pχ1(χ1) = 0⇔ (3− χ1)
α1
(1 + χ1)
2 + (7− 9χ1)
αˆ1
(1 + χ1)
2 = 1 + χ1
whih an be solved to obtain
α1(χ1) = 2
(1 + χ1)
3 (3χ1 − 2)
3χ21 − 3χ1 + 2
, αˆ1(χ1) =
(1 + χ1)
5 (2− χ1)
3χ21 − 3χ1 + 2
.
The above relations dene the full urve shown in Fig. 11. Evidently, the αˆ1- and α1-interepts of
the urve are 27 and (5/3)5, respetively. Moreover, sine ∂p/∂αˆ1 > 0 for all χ1 > 0, the ondition,
0 < p for some χ1 > 0, is satised preisely when α1 and αˆ1 lie above this urve.
If α1 and αˆ1 lie above the full urve in Fig. 11, there is an interval, say, (χ1, χ1), on whih
p > 0. But there are two possibilities. Either p never exeeds 1 on this interval, or it exeeds 1
on some subinterval of (χ
1
, χ1), say, (χ1,l, χ1,u). In the rst ase, the χ2-oordinate of the urve
dened by (52), and hene, the δ2-oordinate of the bifuration urve is always positive, i.e., the
bifuration diagram has the form shown in Fig. 12. In the seond ase, the χ2-oordinate of the
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urve dened by (52) is zero at χ1 = χ1,l, χ1,u, and the δ2-oordinate of the bifuration urve is zero
at the orresponding point. The bifuration diagram therefore has the form shown in Fig. 12a.
One an hek (by the method similar to the one shown above) that p exeeds 1 for some χ1 > 0
if and only α1 and αˆ1 lie above the urve dened by the relations
α1(χ1) = 2
(1 + χ1)
3 (2χ1 − 3)
3− χ1 , αˆ1(χ1) = 3
(1 + χ1)
5
3− χ1 ,
whih is shown as the dashed urve in Fig. 11. Evidently, the αˆ1- interept of the urve is 5
5/24.
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